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FOVANT HISTORY INTEREST

Father Robea Miller
Sundays: 9am & 6 30pm at Tisbury, I lam at Wardour
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FOVANT NEW AGE KURLING Fovant VillaSe Hall altemate Tuesdays 2 - 4 pm
FOVANT RELIEF IN NEED CHARIry (for residents only) Mrs June Hall

Fovant Village Hall Hiring: Diara Rae dianarael960(@gmail.com
MON 7.45pm- 8.45 pm
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Naddo Oil Buying Club
Thursday every 4'h week

William Holmes cllrholmesfocldemail.com
Wendy Brooks
ClareChurchill fovantpcarbtinteanet.com
I, Tower Farm Cottages, Quidhampton SP2 9AA

Sutton: Clerk Mrs J Childs.
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrovc, SP3 5NA

Cornpton: Clerk Clare Churchill
Emergencies only 999 non emergencies

William Holmes

www.wiltshire.eov.uk customer services@wiltshire.eov.uk
Club House Fovant, Friday 6-8pm

wlIT,,.nadder. oi lbuvineclub.com
Clays Orchard l2noonto 12.15 '143230

ot 74'1 870194Gillia,
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THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

DIOCESE OF SALISBU RY

The Revd Lorraine Dobbins is the
Vicar of St Francis, Littlemoot
Weymouth. Their Vision
Statement says "We aim to relate
to people meaningfully in the
community'i How does that work
in practice?

But these days ofprayer, and the
global movement now associated

with them, have a different three-
word strapline, tal<en from another
prayer. "Ihy Kingdom Come'i

"Ieach us to pray''say the disciples.

"Ib.is is my 15tI year andwhat dr€w

me h€re was the church'family'.
They said they really wanted to
engage with the local conrmunity.
ICs been a real journey and nosr 80
per cent ofwhat we do is focused on
God's call to us to minister to and
bless those around us.

"So, the focus isn't iust the in house

stuff and even Sundays themselves

have become about how we can grow

as disciples andbe equipped to serve

Jesus out in the community during
the week-

"Ihere is a strong sense of
community here. Littlemoor is an

area ofquite high deprivation. The

It's an amazing thing to pray. And
isn't it a ratherbigger prayer than a

prayer for five friends?

Now, I love that we'll all be

praying together. I look forward
to welcoming many of you to the

new road from Dorchester cut half
the communiry off and we are still
adiusting to that.

"i{ few years ago we had a time of
seeking God and our vision and how
we could reach out to the communiry
and what we wanted was our building
to be a hub, but our vision was to

meet the needs of the community,
not nccessarily to get them into the

church for worship and that brought
about a big chartge

'The church now has a Iarge soft
play area in the main worship space,

a community cafd and washing

machines that provide a community

Cont'd onbackpoge

Cathedral for a ioyous Beacon event.

And I will pray for five friends,
because ifprayer is Iike charity then

lt starts at home. But...ifprayer is

Iike charity, then it cannot end at

home. So I will also pray that five

virtues of the Kingdom might be

poured out notiust upon my five
but upon all. Forgiveness Humility.
Thanldulness. Justice. Peace-

Whenever they are lived and by
whoever they are Iived, they sewe to
bring the Kingdom ofGod closer.

Thy Kingdom Come! Alleluia!

From... The Very Revd Nicho[as Papadoputos,

Dean of Sa[isbury

tome, Holy Spirit."With these words 'When you pray, say,.."responds

the Archbishops ofCanterbury and Jesus, introducing some of the most
Iter to the well-kno ,n words in Scripture.

pray these "rhy King
Ascension

and Pentecost. The Archbishops lhelrrsl h

recal how the of the Lor

after Jesus's A r
themselves to
outpouring ofthe Spirit that he haC

promised. ln particular, rhey asked God's goo

r€alised.
us to pray that that same Spirit might
work in the lives of five friends 1.. Here. Now. In a messy and imperfect

who have not responded with the.ir world that is riven with cynicism,

Yes' to God's call'l povelty, and despair.

\J

€

?

Amen

tne
Stories of transformed Tives in Dorset and Wiltshirc

Go For I

I

l{aY/run 2019

ETE

Church House, Crane Street, Satisbury, SPl 2QB

grapevine@satisbury.anglican.org www.satisbury.angtican.org



Confd ftom fiont pIge

laundry seruice.

'When we opened the cafd, we wanted
it to be a community, not church,
cafe. We wanted Starbucks on a
shoestring! The first stage was in our
hallway, because the worship space

with it's heavy chairs couldn't be

used. Then through church giving we

purchased stackable chairs, so the
cafd is now in the main worship area.

and with the soft play during the
week, the whole building is that hub
we wanted.

'There have been sacrifices made

by the congregation - the soft play
area isn'tpretty to Iook ar and it
takes up a lot ofspace and it can't

be taken doi,/n iust for worship. But
it was a domino effect and some of
the church family who had wobbled

originally were gathered around
the soft play area when it arrived,
praying for its use.

'So people were happy to make

that sacrifice knowing that the
church would be used by the wider
communiry.

We are not a big church, in one

of the most deprived areas ofthe
Diocese, so we punch above our
weight. The vision was bigger than
we thoughtwe could deliver, so I
encourage people.

You don't have to be big.

Revi ewi n g H o pe Bi"'::,',,X,'!".,.,.,

Bishop John Gladwin, former
Bishop of Chelmsford, visited our
Diocese in March to conduct an
interim review into our Diocesan
Vision and Programme Renewing
Hope - Pray Serve Grow.

He has now submitted his report
and our Diocesan Secretary,
David Pain, reflects on its
conclusions.

'A thriving Christian presence in
every community' is an inspiring
vision- what does it mean in practice

for you?

Our calling as disciples oflesus
is different in each local context,
rural and urban, as we deepen

our understanding ofGod and of
ourselves

The geat diversity ofthe Diocese

ofSalisbury is one ofour many
strenghs. As we look to the future,
what might we need to pay attention
to so that we thrive in a changing

society?

In March Bishop fohn Gladwin spent
a week with us. "John's task was to
help us take stock of'Renewing Hope
- Pray, Serve, Grou/. the framework
we use as \1,e seekto respond to God's

calling in each communitywhere we

serve,

His report challenges us to think
more about how culture is changing

and how our minisrry is going to
have be lighter and more flexible He

challenges us to'go local', to'travel
light' and to work collaboratively.
The report includes six core values

and a dozen recommendations. You

can do&'nload it ftom the diocesan

'We found that when we stepped into
the vision God had for us, the money

came ir'r. At the beginning we had
grants ofthousands ofpounds for
the soft play area but couldn't pay

our share, but we found as we stepped

into the vision God had planned for
us, the money came. We stepped out
together in faith. The church family
is with us.

5o I'd encourage other churches to
go for itr"

Heat morc about the vision ot St Francis

in our podcdst rrith Loraine dt

http: I lbit.ly lon-the-vine.

website.

In the autumn of this year we will
start to set out a three year balanced

budget for the diocese. This will
reflect the priorities we need to

attend to as we plan for our future
and respond to *John's report. It
will be great to hear your voice in
this conversation At the front of
the report I set out howyou can give

feedback. l look forward to hearing

from youl

You can read Bishop John's
Report at
http://bit.lylreviewin ghope.

The deadline for feedback is 5

July.

seasolts

Send your jpegs (black and white or

colour) via the We'I'ransfer wcbsile to
sarah kcen@sal isbu ry. angl icar.org

The c)osing date ior all entr ies is

Septernber 30

For more detoils,go to

http: I lbir.ly ldoscolendor.

{ Wanted: Photographers Who Love Our Countryside!
We've launched a competition to
find 12 pictures that reflect Rural
Hope, to creatc our own 2020

Calendar.

We'd Iike you ro submit photos

ofyour rural churches and your

communities along with their
characters and wildlife through the

q

Lo

i

facebook.comfDioceseOfSatisbury twitter.com/DioSatisbury youtube.comrDioceseOf5atisbury



Back in April, the fire at Notre Dame dominated the news for a week. Things
have moved on. There have been other disasters. Then the sight of a much-
loved building seriously aflame caused people around the world briefly to
despair. There was talk of hope arising from the ashes. President Macron
spoke about rebuilding bigger and better - and the State paying for the
rebuild. lmagine Teresa May announcing, if St Paul's was burnt down, that
the State would pay for its rebuilding.

ln fact the French State is obliged to pay for lhose repairs. lt owns the cathedral of Notre
Dame, because it was confiscated by the government under the Third Republic along with
much other Catholic property, particularly under the French Education Act of 1905; mostly
schools, for most of the education was in Catholic hands, but many hospitals too. The State
feared a monarchist revival through Catholic influence. lf you visit any French church built
before 1905 [ is likely to look slightly uncared for. lt isn't helped by population shift and
clergy shortages but it is primarily due to that Government confiscation.

Go to visit the chapel atop Mont St Michel, a prime tourist spot, on Ascension Day; climb all
the stairs and you will find it locked as, strangely, Ascension day has survived as a public
holiday, and all public buildings are closed for the day. lf you ever went to Notre Dame you
might have noticed that the cathedral was open lo visitors to wander at will in the middle of a
Catholic service.

At least 6,000 members of religious orders were forced to leave the country to continue their
life abroad. lt looked like a disaster but it has proved to be to the benefit of our own
country. Catholic schools were opened in England (still recovering from the Reformation,
Catholic Penal Laws, and a host of other discrimination which has largely been
forgotten). Abbeys were refounded - examples among many would be the Benedictines at
Quarr on the lsle of Wight, Buckfast in Devon, and the Sisters at Tyburn. Augustinians of
the Assumption lost their news paper empire, and would have lost their hospital and
chaplaincy ships which they used to serve the 10,000 or more French who would spend the
winter months fishing for cod in the ice and fogs off NeMoundland every year, but shrewdly
had placed their work under lay management. I imagine those who saw such persecution
and the loss of buildings, personnel and so on would have begun to despair; perhaps even
cried,'My God, my God, why have you deserted me'. Something we also heard on Good
Friday.

lmagine how the close associates of Jesus, the Jesus they thought to be the Messiah, must
have felt when He stood before Pilate and was condemned to death. And not just any old
death, not the speedy death of the French guillotine, but death by Crucifixion. Painful,
lingering, exhausting. Distressing for all around to see, and apart from the jeering crowds,
with only the centurion, and Mary and John standing by him. Despair and perhaps two
thoughts: WHY, WHY, WHY??? and 'ls this the end of all our hope?'

Well, in France they talk of a rebuild for Notre Dame. ln England, thanks to French anti
Catholicism we had a flowering of Catholic religious orders and Catholic schools. The
Augustinians' shrewdness led them to make a major contribution to today's world-wide
Apostleship of the Sea. There are other examples. All that and more is true.

But what it does not say, but which Christians remember every Sunday, is that the crucified
figure on whom so many hopes had been placed rose from the dead on the third day, and
promises us a share in His risen life. Much better than any promise to rebuild Notre Dame.

J
:



NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE _ CHURCH SERVICES - JUNE 2019
l)stc 2'd June 9th Junc l6th Junc 23"r.runc 3Oth Junc 7r .luly
SUNDAY Eastcr 7 Pentecost Trinity Sunday TrinitY I Trinitv 2 Trinit 3
Southern Arca
ANSTY I 1 l5 MR(r, LAY l1l5 PC GS I I 15 HCncn CIT r 115 FC GS lll5Mrr
COMPTON 0930 PC r GS I I l5 Anrmal

Blessing

(;S 0930 PCr

IIOVANT 0800 HCoz r GS 1800 I,lr ( r, CS 0930 PC GS 0800 HCozr
1445 Drunhead
Senice (La l:ann)

SUTTON
MANDEV ILLE

I 800 Errl EB 0930 PCo:r GS I 800 li R( t,

SWAI-I,OW-
CI-IFFE

lll5PCr GS 1 800 En< r ( r5 0800 HCrrr.r GS I l15 Mscr LAY PatronalFestival

lll5PC
(is ll 15 PCr

Northern Arca
I]ARFORD tl15FC EB 093o M(.w I-AY 0930 HCncn TT 0930 PC MG lu5FC
BAVERSTOCK 0930 PCr CF 0930 PCl
CIIILMARK I I15 PCI JMI I 1115 Mscn LAY r 115 FC MG ll 15 MPr EB 15 PC|
DINTON 0930 HCo:r TF llt5PC BI] 0930 FC EB 0930 Mcw LAY 0930 HCox.
T, EVIAS 0930 FS Eu 0930 in the

Village Hall
I ,I} 0930 in the

Village Hall
EB 0930 FS

T. MAGNN lll5 FC LB 1000 PC t.tl

Wcstcrn Ares
CI IICKI-AI)E 1800 Errrl MH ll15PCncp MH 1500 Eacr

IIINDON 0930 PC .IMII 0930 FC .IN 1800 EB( r, Eu PatronalFestival

0930 PC
Mlt 0930 PC JMH +

MH
0930 P(.

IIoNT'I]ISI{OP 0800 HCnc:r

I 800 lllr.r
JMH
CF

0930 Mrr l JMII 1700 Eat r

FONT'GIFFORD 0800 HCur.r JMII 1ll5 PCucr .IN olTrtlr
I 5 M

JMII ll15Mncp A.I/.IMH 0800 HCncr

TISBURY 0930 FS

I 8OO PCT

LAY
.IN

()8OO IICT
0930 PC

JN
JMI{
&MH

0930 PC
I 800 Chor E

CF
JMH

PalrcnalFestival

0800 HCecr
0930 PC
r 800 RS

GS

JMH/AJ
JMH

0930 FS
l800PCt

BCP Bookofcommon Praycr CW Common worship HC Holy Communion (said) PC Order I Communion (with h),rnns) PCr Ordor I Comnun ion, trad donal languase ( with hymns)

M MaltinsorMoming PEyq MPr Moming Praisc E EvmsDg or Evcring Pmyer P&P Pray(a and PEise RS Reflectivc Sdvice

AIan Jeans CF - Col'n Fox EB Fllainc Brightwcll GS Graham Southgate IMH Julicttc Hulme JN Jo Naish MG Mrchael Goatcr MH Mark Halrer TF - Tina Fox
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FOVANT Cleanine
2d Mrs Carr & Mrs Haselgrove
grh

l6'h Mrs Goudard & Mrs Flint
23'd Mr & Mrs Williams
30rh Mrs Butler & Mrs Hooper

. Flowers
2d Mrs Morley
9th Mrs Morley
16th Mrs Flemming
23'd Mrs trlemming
30rh Mrs Jay

SUTTON MAN'DEVILLE
Flowers & Cleaning
2d
9th Mrs Wiltis & Mrs Aitken-Quack
l6'h Dr Prince & Mr Foston
23'd
30rh Mrs White & Mrs Turner

PRINTING & COLLATING

Black & White or Colour Printing
at the Cross Keys ask for a price
Please use these facilities Tel:. 714284

My printer 5. 92.00
10 f4.00

PRICES FOR SIDES on new machine
Please ask for details

FOVANT STORES open 7 days a week

-714739-

Our hours of buslneaa ar€
Monday
Tuesday

7am- 8pm
7am- 8pm

Wedn6sday 7am- 8pm
Thursday 7am- 8pm
Frlday 7am- 8pm
Saturday 7am - 8pm

gam - 3pm
Major debiUcredit cards Post Office

Phone top-up Fuel available
The

POETRY GROUP
Our next meeting will be with

Judy Snowdon l7t46tll
Dolphin House

on Wed 5th June 2pm
We will be reading poems about

,Trees,

New members always welcome

ST GEORGES 50/50 DRAW

The winning numbers in the May draw
were:-

135 no. 130
L25 no 14

The next draw will be on I 5'h June at
10.30 am in the Villaee Hall

Minimumhiring 0-2hrs L12
Additional hours per hour f 5

Maximum Day Charge f50
Bookins Diane Rae 714947

Talking Heads
Gancellation

Please accept our sincere
apologies for having to

cancel this production before
we even had the opportunity

to sell tickets.
It was sadly due to a
bereavement in the

production team.

Celia Haselgrove

Village Hall
Charyes



Local Fovant Man

0744,4 487309 (01722) 714826

SC LANDSCAPING
I DO ANY JOBS THAT NEEDS

DOING IN THE GARDEN

LAWN MOWING &STRIMMING

GARDEN DESIGNING
JETWASHING

HEDGE CUTTING
TREE FELLING
FLOWER BEDS

WEEDING
FENCE REPAIRS

WHEELIE BIN CLEANING
ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS
HOUSE, SHED AND GARDEN

CLEARANCE

FREE QUOTE

Social tennis 3 times per week;
Four courts available to members;
Professional LTA-level coach ing;

Members' social functions and suppers.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.pythousecl ub.co,u k

A beautiful space in a lovely setting with
ample parking and good facilities.

ldeal for lunches, drinks parties, dinners,
wedding receptions, exhibitions and sales.

CONTACT THE EVENTS OFFICE

events@pythouseclub.co.uk | 01747 898045

PYTHOUSE CLUB
WEST HATCH. TISBURY SP3 6PD

Join our Heating
Oit Buying Ctub!

Help @ Hand

Home Cleaning

Garden Maintenance

General Home Maintenance

Flat Pack Assembly

Man &Van Services

Get in touch fora IREE no obligationquotation

Mobile: 0777549E245or Landline:01722 714931 ortnailr

helpathandl0lT@outlook.com

TENN!S

CLUBHOUSE HIRE

and SAVE up to \-/
1Oo/o on your
heating oil cost!

. lndependent of suppliers

. Order for more than one locatlon

. Paythe supplierdirect

. Bi-monthty reminders

. Over 6OO members

www.nadder.oilbuyingclub.com



Complon Chomberloyne . Alondeville . Sullon Row. Chicksgrove

I

SATURDAY 15TH JUNE 2019

READY STEADY CREATE AT THE FETE!
FOR COMPETITION CLASSES & RUTES SEE WEBSITE:

www.th reetowersfete.org

HAVE A G(I!
+*,

A COMPETITION FOR YOU
A wide choice - whatever your age

GO TO 'ARTS & CRAFTS C()MPETITIONS' ON OUR WEBSITE
oaa

BE FIRST !N THE ARENA WITH YOUR PAPER HAT!
GO TO 'SPECIAI ANNOUNCEMENTS' ON OUR WEBSITE

aao

BUDDING FILM MAKERS
Create local History with a video of the FGte

GO TO 'SPECIAI ANNOUNCEMENTS' ON OUR WEBSITE
aaa

5()(} WORD WRITING CHALLENGE
for adults and children

a ( G0 T0'ARTS & CRAFTS C0MPET|TI0NS-CIASS C' 0N oUR WEBSITE rr\
O 

- 

' Any questrons - e.mail: competitions@threetowersfete.org , O
\'. .1/'

Three Towers

3^ouo9



Chris \n/hite
Funerol Dlrectors

Serving the local
community since 1982

Here for you,
whenever you need us.

24 hours a day.

For details of your nearest
branch or to arrange

a home visit call

01722 74691
www. ch riswh itef u nera ls. co. u k

Responsive I Respectful
Trustworthy I Accessible

Progressive

Dinton Pre-School
(Established 1975)

Purpose built school witl 3 classes
for children aged from 20 montl|s

Experienced, Qualifi ed, Caring staff

Open Monday - Friday until 3 pm
Eorly Birds breakfast club available

Excellent outdoor facilities including
Gardening,

Forest Sessions and Pet Care
llteekll, Play & Sloy toddler group for all

local families
*Outstanding Ofsted Inspection

November 2012*
*Bristol Standards Quality Assurance

Approved Setting *

Registered to accept Nursery Education Grant
providing 1S hours ofFREE education per week,

for ALL 3 and 4 years olds, Plus eligible 2 year olds.
Also registered to accept 30hr funding

Tel: Alison on 01722 716011for more
details/brochure

Email: enquires@dinton pre-school.co.uk

Buttlin

. Brck )l n lnd srmrca

'Nrcl Fain

, 
lorr lrd roxrl+ p,Ob*mr

, 5poru rnl.rr/Kr wnt4rnl

' hil o6mtvt nhlhihtrtion

, l4obrlrty probhrrrr

' Atupurcurp fo'pJn reliel

.Ho(r{rr'd ft ils intulur

Wrngmw, LudwellSFT 9ND

hLil]{]tiffi41

nbunlingQ[tronnttl.om

l[lti hrlnrmr (nri ngrtrrri

llmlrrrutrl$h

Itfulltlmnhntd

AIRWAVES AERIALS
(Ian Newman)

Installing aerials within this region since 1969

Tv, Fll & DAB Aerlals

lnstallaUons and
Repalra

Satelllte Systems
suppl16d

& fitted - European
& free sat

TV Tunlng & Set Up
Extra Polnte fltt€d

fliallal I lrvrreda*

Telz 01722 322862
Mobile: 07831403644

www.ai rwavesaerial s.co. uk



The Valley Choir

would like to
you

Fovant Village Hall 8ptt

entertain
on

July 3rd

Entrance f2.00 at the door
plus a glass of wine

Songs to include:
Only You, America, The Sound of Silence

Come and listen!

A WELCOME COFFEE MORNING TO MEET
THE NEIGHBOURS!

Come to Fovant Village Hall on

SATURDAY 1st JUNE - 10.30 - 11.30 am
for coffee, tea, biscuits and chat.

This is held especially for new people to meet others and to hear what
goes on in the village. lf you missed it last year, come to this one. lf you

have new neighbours, encourage them to come.

Are you new to the village? Have you been here some time and would like to welcome those recently
arrived?

Either way, DO COME!!!. You will be so welcome!

Sponsored bythe PCC - Anyquefles: Ring PCC Secretary, Felictty (714767)



Sumncr Openhgt{out

'lucsfa1 to lFrital 12:00- 15:00

'lues[a1 to ltfrurs[a1 18:00 - 22:30
tFrilq 1800 - 23:00
Saturtal 12:00 - 23:00
Su&1Lurcfr 12:(N- IE:N)
tolon[q C[oset

ITu Qreater Qoo[ Inn^

luplEvmll

lune 6th Qtiz ntgfit. {50 6ar ta6
prize!!! (ome afong f,1 [onation to join
us anf raise monel for Loae for Louis,

June 14tfr Caniletit cfassira[ musir
evening f [ute and Siano)

lune 15tfr lFwant Fete (pub open as

usuaQ.

1(9ep laurEe or tfia Soar[s ant
E are 6oo fr ;for atfrtiorut atm*

01722 7E5253

Nafier'laffe1 residents an[ 6e1ont!

Qintastir [az1 [ay aheat in tfie garten, 6nng yur togs an[ come get summery on our 6ig,

heautifut fritt! 'lUe sfiat 6e continuing our mission to 6ing tfie partl to lFoudnt witfi a setection of
tfie 6est antfunftiest 6an[s in tfre area. Com6ine[ utitfr our goo[ quatitl, [ocatfoo[ and our warm
an[ wetcoming atmospfiere. 'l,lfrat's lour eryuse?

See 1ou at tfre 6ar

Litte cBants an[ Ctassitat

QerJormances.

Eig Screen Sports.

tu\ontfi$ Qtiz Nigfits.

'14)iw ant Cfieese lEaenings.

Qin'lastings.

Cocfrlaif lEaenings.

EEq



Tisbury Catholic Church invites you to a talk:

Can Faith be Reconciled with Science?

Speaker: The Rev Dr Andrew Pinsent.

A physicist by training, Father Pinsent was
involved in the DELPHT proiect at CERN.

Research Director of the lan Ramsey Centre
for Science and Religion at the Faculty of Theology and Religion at

the University of Oxford.

Date: Saturday 15 June 2019 @ 11.30 a.m. (preceeded by coffee).
Venue: Methodist Chapel, High St, Tisbury. SP3 5HF

You are advised to arrive early to get a seat.

I+EALING &
WHOLENESS

Sl A.rdrtw'3 Chapef, St ,ohn
fit. Aqpflat, Tlsbrrry

Proyers fior Healing fur
alt people eve rywhere
A.D oDaru.tti$y to F-.ry iE stillE fu( {

rtca Ic gb re qr.- I^,bdt J'E ''idto tr'-y kr .oDme yql h,ow wlro olGds
Dt yns, 6 fdr . citu.tiotr

n€.r to yw h..rt'
Yo .rE.ls iDviEd b tGdE Im.l flG.riE

rhrtE D t.rYiD* oa d I'Lnrls
.d A.Edritrc.

Wednesday
Uune l?th

6-00 pm
Rerninder: new time



ELECTR'CAI. CO NTRACTO R

Q exrmsocxrrs/ucHrs

FAULT FINDIIIG

REqSTERED & APPRO'EO

FULLY IilSURED

vlSlT WWW.TISLEC.C0.UK tOR UORE lilFoRlilATlOl{

SMITH
5+p5o6 ol $dLLrptlrh +4idir Prirtts, lrr pap*s
rldFablir G w& Ba, LirilquE. C#q&
W.2 l,trr.f\tu Fo.rEr -d rtr-r rEr krrr*]

R imrix (hifn r..yir- MatiE r+ ., Crl.nr
utd EtnG" Lffi Cor.E dd Re|+hd4*y

htEi, OstrrtirE CdE..ff,y
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l{x ulincflb BdnE tuc Shrfrs6h4 Dsr* 5P 9OJ

o
lisa fefgUSOn onrter€d ph/dcrieraptst

fovant

all injuries & post operative
rehabilitation

tel: 07974 780321
lisajtTS@hotmail,com

,+

iEEi--TISLEC

fr rtwrrsrll.unoils

S nnnnrs

01747 870 388
07503 116 93s

CAI.I. FOR A QUOTE



FOVANT BADGES SOCIEW

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Will be held on

Thursday 5th June

at 7:15 pm

in Fovant Village Hall

ALL WELCOME

Gala Day in Sutton Mandeville

Sunday 23 June Z0l9

Sutton Mandeville Trust Open Day (Badges)

12 noon - 5pm

and Teas in ai of the Church

2pm-5pm

Open Gardens

Richord Lone

It is with gredt regret thot the deoth of Richord Lane occurred on
Soturday 77 Moy. There will be o cremotion ot Salisbury Cremotorium
on Wednesdoy 5 lune at 77.30 am followed by o Seruice of Thanksgiving
ot All Saints Sutton Mondeville at 7430 hrs, olso on 5 tune.

Many thonks, lone



Piano for everyone...

Bri-anWhite
Tisbury Road, Fovant

BA (]ions) ARCM DipABRSM

o rTzz V 4488 / o7986 35o98o

The Fovant Cattery

www.thefowntcattery.co.uk 01722711232 lnf@thefovutclttery.co.uk

IVfartin I\rfiller : 07 7 3246025 a

B e-rnail: rnartin(z-rc.alkerreatinq,-com @
Irxrependent AGA and R-ayburn service engineer

Serruice oil frred boilers and cookers
Raybrrrn-AGA-ALFA

Jack Marshall

ng m:o799O886414
' e: info@ecs-southern.co.uk

wwur.ecs-southern.co.uk

Fully certified 17rh edition Electrical Gontractor

Gompetitive price guaranteed

llatlonal Astoclallon of Prcfcsslonal lnsp€ctors and Tc6tens



Fovant Youth Club.

Unfortunately the committee of Fovant Youth Club have

had to make the decision to close, the final meeting

being the 28th June 2019. This is due to lack of response

from the notices inviting children and parents/carers to
express what they would like from their youth club. Only

2 children have shown an interest in coming along and sadly we need more children
coming to be able to pay the always increasing bills.

We are exploring alternative charitable uses for the building, before making any final
decision on the future of the premises.

Mandy Bastin (sec) fova ntvc@va hoo. com

POSTAGE STAMPS
FOR CHARITY

I am pleased to tell you that we
contributed .€ 180 towards the

Salisbury Hospital Stars Appepl
MRI Fund in the 6 monrhs it
was our designate.d charity - '

well done all !

I hope that you will continue tro

save your used po$age $amps
for us - even the common
British ones have some possible

utility, so don't throw any away!

0f course, those old schoolchild
collections lingering in the attlc
would be very useful for us, if
there is no longer any one in the
family interested in collecting.

Ifyou or your relatives or
friends have stamps which
you have saved for us,

please call Mike Carey on

0l'122 1 I 4631 if you would

like him to collect them - or
alternatively drop them off
to him at 2 Home Close,

Sutton Road, Fovant

The charity we will now be

supporting, until further
notice, will be the Salisbury

Hospital Hospice.

Thank you for your effons

towards this good cause.

l2May 2019

ADVERTISING IN OUR COMMUNITY MAGAZINE WILL START TO INCLUDE SOME
COLOURED PAGES. THE COST WILL BE DOUBLE FOR EACH ADVERT AND CAN ONLY
PROCEED IF IT IS A COMPLETE PAGE OF COLOUR..

PLEASE CONTACT THE EDITOR IF YOU WISH FOR THIS NEW ADVANCEMENT FOR YOUR
CONTRIBUTION. EDITOR

HPS}ATAPVfr



Shrub prudng

Fruil lree c8re

Woodland thinning

Tr0o3 supplied

and phnlod

Sturnp grindng

and ramoval

YEO]'Ifi]I TREE SPECIflUSTS LTD
AREORICULTURAL SERVICES
www.yeomantcespecialist6.co.uk

DsrBntling,lolkng and

all aspaclE o{ lree surg€ry

Phnnlng Applicalion6 and survEg

Council approved

Fre€ Eslimales

Fully lnsured

Ert, Ot:r 30 Yerrt

TELr 01507 851,155
IOB| 07860 l??i.te

Elnrlh Lmouatraaaogtnall.coln

hrune'N' Kutt lhe and Oarden Cue

llit tir \ lilil:
CallKaren:

Tel:otpt 7144t,4

Mob:oZ869rllo24

www,prunenkuttgardencare,co,uk

Email: info@prunenkutt,co,uk

AllAspeas of Tree Surgery and Garden l',laintenan

Undertaken, Fully Qualified and lnsured,

cityqt

Cuilds

l{PTC

Qualithd

Fiona Russell. Chartered

Enerw Medicine. Licensed Gvrotonic
and Gvrokinesis lnstructor

Treating Specific lnjuries as well as
Physical and Energetic Alignment and
Connection improving
Health, Wellbeing and

Performance
For booking or more
information call:
07972724102 email:.
fifiphvsio@qmail.com
Fiona Russell MCSP
4 Manor Bungalo\a,s Sutton Mandeville SN5 5NJ

FITSTEPS FAB
FOF AL L BODIES

Do you love Stnctly? Do you want to get fit?
Why not combine the two and come to one ol Gemma's

FitSteps classes?

Fitsteps is an energetic, upbeat dance fitness class

mixing the graceful steps of Balkoom and the uplempo

steps of Latin dances to create fun-fllled classes with

measurable fitness results

No partner require
Wednesdays 1 2:30-1 3:30

dunng Term Time

at Fovant Village Hall

lf you are interested in joining Gemma for a great

work out and lots of laughs, please contact 07933
722289 or email oemma@fitsteos-salisburv.co.uk
www.fitsteDs-saisburv.co.uk tl lind us on
Fitsteps with Gemma in I I frrphook_

l*a

bY

tr itt

, Crq.ii . lt(rd6r J ' iro0r '
'Go,!AtI iirc.l' t' Prur'ft ulrr{'

.lolzr hn S. 6ni.r lthen 
''r 

a.



Attention all Footpath users

lf you have recently noticed a group of youngsters enjoying
themselves toiling on one of the Fovant footpaths, this is a

local charity, Seeds for Success S4S. lts aim is to support
the development of young people through the delivery of
training and practical volunteering opportunities. This may
sound rather dry, but a few minutes spent observing these
youngsters joyfully engaging with other team members and

' their amazing supervisor Jaki demonstrates what an

important scheme it is, This spring their attention has

focused on Fovant again. Using materials supplied by wiltshire Council, s4s repaired a

causeway footpath near the church, and then footpath 6 that runs from the end of High
street near the village hall, eastwards up to one of Ed williams' f ields. The change to fp6
is truly amazing. Work on fp6 was started by South Wiltshire Ramblers'Heavy Gang,,
then carried on by S45. The new steps and railings must make it a much safer
experience when being pulled by a dog - or two! S4S were also responsible for
revitalising the daffodil array on the A30 verge rising up the hill from The Greater Good,
and from what Jaki tells me our Editor Pauline had a hand in that.

s4s depends on donations. Many of us are now benefittingfrom their efforts. Doing a

head count of the number of walkers using fp5 would be very instructive. perhaps it is

time to dig hands into pockets to show our support for the s4s scheme. lf you can't see
how to do that on the S4S website, Jaki says please contact her directly, email
ia ki @ seeds4svsucess. o re. u k. Or tel. 07 5857 23824.

Tony Phillips, The Gables

FETE - 15 JUNE

We would greatly appreciate donations of _

Good quality bric-a-brac, unwanted gifts (eg boxed perfumery, soaps, scented candles etc),glassware, boxed cutlery, costume jewellery, leather goods, old linen -

BUT NOT - Electrical items, clothing and odd Blasses, plates, muts etc.

Contacts; Morcg pearce 7 L4Z6!

Alexandra Goudard 714808

Jenny Morley 714258

* ffiGi

WHITE ELEPHANT STALL



16 Test Valley Business Centre

Test Lane

N urslrnt

Southampton

Hampshire 5O16 gJW

TEL: O238O33()611

Web: appleoffice .co.uk

Email : sales@appleoftice.co.uk

APPLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD

ASPARA6US

Strowberries
6ooseberries

Brood Beons

New Pototoes

open Tuesdoy to Soturdoy: g.30om - 5.30pm Sundoy & Mondoy (when srrowberries begin!): 10.000m - 4.00pmFind rrs eosiry on the A30, 6 mires eosi or s.ori.rirrf- iww.onstypyo,co,uk 0r747 Bz9o7z r

SPARKLES

Trudie Stimson Domestic Cleaner

Any General Household or Domestic
Cleaning, Washing, Ironing, Oven Cleaning etc..
Can accommodate to suit any needs necessary..
Very Competitive Rates..

Please Contact Trudie on...Email: trudieparker@outlook.com
Mobile: 07543691777 Home: 01747590289

Homemode yunminess:

Multi oword winning breods:

5 seed loof

Spelt & honey

June must hoves!

Ansty Form eggs

Loying hens

Locol cider

Fine wines

Locol cheeses

Solcombe Doiry Icecreom

Ansty PYO & Form Shop
Seosonolity our speciolity!

1\n:try Farm Shop



Soring Orchard Surgerv Newsletter
Mav 2019

Group Consultations

We had the first group consultation on the 15th May which went really well. lnitially we are
going to focus on group consultations for people with Type ll diabetes, but will develop the
format for other clinical areas as time goes by. Any suggestions on themes for these
consultations are most welcome. We are getting on-the-day feedback from people
attending the group consultations, which should mean that these group consultations
continually improve. We hope that as they develop they become a really effective,
enjoyable part of the care we offer.

EveninR Clin ics

Evening clinics run on Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. On Monday and Tuesday
evenings this clinic should be primarily for people with urgent problems that cannot wait
until the following morning to be seen or for people who work during offlce hours, (where it
is not appropriate for them to be taking time off work for a non-urgent appointment).

The Friday evening clinic is to review people who may deteriorate over the weekend (as well
as for urgent problems, and/or workers).

Please can you come in the morning if possible - this frees up the evenings for those
patients that don't have the option to come in the morning.

The drop-in appointment system means that you will always be seen if you arrive between
the stated clinic times of 8:30 to 10:00 or 17:00 to 1.8:00.

We need to have a clear cut-off for the evening clinic times, so that we can ensure everyone
has been dealt with before the surgery closes at 18:30. The surgery remains open until
18:30 for collecting prescriptions or for queries with reception.

The new website is not particularly clear about the timings of evening clinics, so we are
goinB to review and hopefully improve the website wording later this week. Any feedback
you want to share about the website will be gratefully received.

Best wishes,
Dr Kinlin

Dr Harriet Mcader, Dr Lynne Macr€ady, Drlames Banfield,
Dr Helen Pickup, DrAlison Corke, DrHughBond, DrSarah Butcherand DrLindsay Kinlin

Registered Omce: The Old Orchard Surgery, South Street, Wilton, Wittshire, Spz olu,O17ZZ74tj7S



Aching back? Stiff neck? Annoying lnjuriesa

Pilates will help - learn how to stretch, build strength, become more relaxed and
reduce pain

Services available:
1:1 sessions in your home - including a personalised training programme

Group classes local to you- all equipment provided- contact me to arrange
Why choose Inspired Pilates?

I have been practicing Pilates since 2004 and teaching since 2011 . I have
completed matwork and apparatus training accredited through the Pilates

Foundation. I hold Professional, Public & Public Liabilities lnsurance.

Anyone can do Pilates, no matter your fitness levels, age or mobility

LISA R!CH
Tel: 07966 174 864 I 01722 714 358
Email : inspiredpilates@hotmail.co.uk

Facebook: @ lnspired Pilates

Mention this adverT to receive a 15%o discount on vour first session

Boatwri
el

Your Local PropertY ExPert

To book your FREE vaiuation ptease contact our ieam today on o771i t



FO\/ANT BADGES SOCIETY

ANNUALDRUMHEAD
SERVICE

SUNDAY 7 JULY 20 T 9
3.OO PM

AT
Ea.sr Fnnu FovlNr (sps slp)

(By kind permission of Mr and Mrs E Williams)

The service will be conducted by The Reverend Colin Fox DL.

Guest Speaker - The Revd Fr. Michael Fava QHC
Deputy Chaplain General.

The Shaftesbury Town Silver Band will play at the Service.
Representatives from Local Government, the Armed

Services, Standards and Members of the Royal British
Legion will attend.

Tea will be served after the Service

AIIAREWELcoME



PRTPERTIEEi

. Are you unhappy with your
property management?

. Would you like regular &
reliable reporting?

. Do you want great
communication with your
agent?

o Did you know it is easy to
switch management agent?

Tel. O79 1758 2327



FlLqroup meetinq April

Dan and Kate from The Forge cake shop in

Salisbury kindly joined Filgroup for their April
meeting and gave a demonstration on how to
use fondant icing to decorate cup cakes. The
finished product had a pretty quilted effect with
edible glitter and flowers. Armed with various
tips from Dan, the members were then each
given their own cup cake and bag of tools to

replicate Dan's very professional one.

Amidst a lot of chatter and laughter, the end
results were surprisingly good! Dan and Kate
were on hand to answer any questions and
were great fun. They had also brought along
various cake decorating items to buy at a
discounted price. Proceeds from the raffle
went to Edukaid - The Kushona Project, as
Filgroup had decided to support the charity

after Rebecca Clayton's popular talk in

February.
Thank you, Dan and Kate for a very enloyable
evening.

For more informalion on Filgroup and up coming
events and speakers, please email
filgroupl 5@gmail.com.

Fovant Folks Lunches 2018
Penrudocke Arms. Dinton {2.noon

Is still fortniqhtlv
Friday 14th & 28th June
Friday 12th & 26rh July

You don't have to book - iust turn up on the dav

Please note the subs will be f2 per child.
Fridays 6-8pm term time only.

More help always required.

SEE MAIN NOTICE IN MAGAZINE

THANK YOU!!

A big thank you to the large number of
people (15 I think!) who came to help with
Fovant Church Spring Cleaning on the Bank
Holiday Monday. Everyone did a fantastic
job and, as we promised, it was even a
happy social occasion too. lt is so good
when a group of people get together.

FP

Snowdon bv Nieht Challenee

for Salisburv Hospice

Thank you to all who sponsored us on this

challenge which we completed on the

night of Saturday 11th May. We were

lucky to have a clear night, with a lovely

moon and stars, though it was very cold at

the top -4, so apart from a few photos we

descended fairly quickly.

So far we have raised a total of f850.00, so

a big Thank You.

Just Giving website either Amanda Charlick or Lin

Eastaugh:
httos://www. iustsivinq.com/Amanda-Charlick
httos://www. iu stsivin q. com/Lin -E a sta ugh

It is with great regret that the death of
Richard Lane occurred on Saturday 1-L

May. There will be a cremation at

Salisbury Crematorium on Wednesday 5

June at 11..30 am followed by a Service of
Thanksgiving at All Saints Sutton

Mandeville at 1430 hrs, also on 5 June.

Many than ks,

Jane

Richord Lone

Margte 714747 & Sue 714707



BISHOPSTONE
VILLAGE HALL

JUNE 2019 EVENTS

MOVIOLA at Bishopstone
June 28rh

July 26rh

and Summer BBQ*

The Keeper (15)

Mary Queen oI Scots (15)

Tickets for all films [6
On the last show of the season on July 26rh, the
ever popular summer BBQ will be available
before the film at an additional cost of t6.00..
Advance booking is strongly recommended.
Tickets are available from
<bvhticketoffice@btinternet.com> ot lrcm 017 22
78'1044 ot 780002
Cash bar, snacks and rces available Doors open
7pm.

BISHOPSTONE COMMUNITY LUNCHES
WTH SPEAKER
Bishopstone Community lunches are held monthly
October to April. The next one will be on October
2nd when the speaker will be Rosemary
Pemberton, talking about General PitLRivers and
Arts and Entertainmenl at his Rushmore Estate.

BABY AND TOODLER PLAYGROUP
The playgroup meets on Friday mornings during
term-time from 9.30 - 1 1 .00am, Find our Facebook
page Bishopstone Playgroup, or contacl Kate
Pendlenton on 01722 780655 or email <

kmoendlenton@hotmail.com > for more details.

..EXTEND" EXERCISE CLASSES
Friday afternoons, 2-3pm, in Bishopstone
Village Hall
These seated exercise classes are aimed at
people who would like a full body workout but
prefer to feel stable. They give confidence to keep
fit without fear of falling over, and are fun lo do.
E5 per session, (apart from anyone's first free
taster class).
Contacl Jenny on 01722 780863, emarl <

iennvberwvniones(Ovahoo.co.uk> or just turn up to
any class to try il out. Jenny Berwyn-Jones is fully
trained and insured.

PILATES AT BISHOPSTONE
Contact Claudine on 07788 587937

Apologies for mistake in MAY 
"a

Please take your rubblsh
wlth you.
Please don't empty your
ash trays the Btubs

polson 6ll blrds, especlally the young
Please uee gloves and speclal
plck up sucks and clear now
Litter aeen Sutton Road /Glaeaes Lane
always glves magazlno a call.

Dog Poo ls the other blg problem for
all. Lots of complalnts - please do
clear for the health of dogs and
resldents

X *,ot *PPs ..tlfixtra*t

ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES &
BRIC A BRAC

Summer House Thurs z-4pm
& Sat 10am noon

Link needs drivers to take local people to
doctors, dentists and hospitals. lt is a

really valuable service for our local
people who are unable to access public
transport to get about. Drivers use their
own cars and are reimbursed for petrol
costs. Some of our drivers just do a few
drives a month. lt is a great way to meet

people and it is a way to help your
community.

for an informal talk please call
01747 870194 ot 07 484 284670

BENCH BILL CLAYTON

ROADSIDE RUBBISH



BOOKS for FETE

Books in good condition are needed for

the Fete.

They can be left at the Village Hall

(when open)

or in the front porch of

Applecross, Tisbury Road

(second on the (R) after the

Fovant Village Hall ).

Fovant Running Club

Seeking local runners to form an
unofficial local running group. Group
runs for all abilities, speed work and
hill sessions or just a post run beer
in the pub. I thought it would be
great to create a community of local
runners so please feel free to get in
touch with Jon Rich 07469 886 523 if
you'd like to join us.
More to come.

WOULD ANYONE LIKE

an as new household ladder
with sofety rail, perfect lor getting into
toller cupboords? I hove one which
isn't toll enough so have hod to get

onother! The top step is 22.5 inches

or 57 cms. Con deliver. Donotion to
the Magozine (f5 - E!0).

Pinder 07722 774767

RNLI

Help Support the work of the Lifeboats

and have a great evening -
Salisbury, Wilton & District Branch of
the RNLI invites you to a Midsummer

Garden Party at Wilton House on

Thursday 20th June 5.30 pm to 8 pm.

Drinks, Canapes, Raffle and Music from

Jazz Coast. Meet some of our Lifesavers

from Mudeford Lifeboat Station, the

station we support.Tickets - E18.00

from rnliwilton@gmail.com

or contact Ray Stedman 07591 953939

Wiltshire Council
leisure centres.

We're.just launching our summer cash
membership offer - a no contract, three
month Fitness Zone membership
offering unlimited fitness suite usage
and swimming in public sessions. This
is available at all ten Wiltshire Council
leisure centres.
Details are available online at

www.wiltshire. gov.uk/leisure-

Dromotions. Karen Linaker
karen. linaker@wiltshire. eov.uk
01722134697 0'7917 751 '128

WANTED -
Garage or dry storage facility for
classic car L7'X 5' . Would need
to be able to come and go when
using. Electricity supply would be
desirable.
Pl. call 0L7227L4266

Jon

Felicity



The Tisburv Memorv Grouo

We are an independent informal group

which meets on Wednesday fortnightly
from 10am to L2noon at Hinton Hall in

Tisbury. We have an action packed

programme right through until the end of
December and we always manage to

squeeze in a few more activities.

LINK

Do you need transport
to attend medical,
hospital or other appointments etc?

Tisbury & District Link Scheme
may be able to help you.

To find out more about the scheme
contact:

0t747 870794
Charity Registration

1118549

There is no charge for LINK
but to run the service the

scheme relaes on appropriate
donations

from users.
New drivers always welcome.
Please phone 01747 870731

REGYCLING

Makino a trio to vour local recvclino centre?
Make sure vou take lD.

V'@ r
?4 3L* qL Bealons Tea Rooms 10:30an -

12pm For people caring for a relative. parlner, child or

Tisbury Flower 6roup
We hold meetings on one
Tuesday a month in the Hinton
Hall in Tisbury at 7.15 p.m.

Visitors are very welcome to join

our friendly group. Details from
Chairman Tricia Carroll on 01747 871954

A facility provided by Wiltshire Council,
where everybody matters

We are now open
o Fitness Suite with new equipment
. Large Sports hall
. Activity Rooms
o New offices / flexible working option
meeting and conference facilities
o Nadder Hall
. Library
. Children's Centre
. Tisbury Pre-School

. For details about all of our facilities
and activities,

. tel: 01747 871141 ,

. e-mail us at nadderceffiefawiltshire.qov.uk.

. visit the website at www.wiltshire.pov.uk

. Follow us on Twitter@Naddercentre
or Facebook

Reprinting of this 50 page booklet is
now ovailoble from

Cross Keys774284
price f2 3'left

to roise funds for the Mogozine

G'l)=Fs"oJ"e^*r-s-s=::
Joki Farrell is the Sertice Manager
Seeds4Success.org.uk Mo75857zj8z4

Registered Charity Number 1151541

Mere Youth Centre The Recreation Ground

Queens Road Mere. BA12 6EP

.ui,oi; g-glIF



FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
2PM UNTIL 4PM

25th June
GLOSED UNTIL lITH SEPT

E2 INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS

GONTACT DAPHNE 714319
oR suE 714707
NEW METBERS WELCOMED

NADDER VALI-EY BFT T -RINGING

Are you interested in learning to ring church bells, or
perhaps you started to learn and have not rung for a

while? We are looking to recruit new bellringers in

the Nadder Valley area. lnterested? - please let us

know.
\\'c practicc \\r<lncstlal l'hcrtirtgs 7:lj(\rru - 9:0(\rru.
Barli>rrl St. Miutin Churc l' \\rcd ol thc Montlr
Cortrplon Charttbcrlalle ClrLrrch - 2" \\'cd \Ionllr

FILMS IN TISBURY 7pm

This is the last film for the
season. we open again in
September!

Dint<xr Clrurch
Fovurt Church -

ll'' \\'cd <>l the \loudr
l"' \\'cd ol tlrc lkrnrlr

.fust lrrrrr ul) ()r (()ntac[ Siuron orr TdlJl lll <>r-crrrail

narklcrr :rllo bclh insers(@$llail.corrr

loin Us At touantUillage Hall
for Jan's Graft and Laugh Group
Bring along any craft project you
are working on and enioy a natter
and a cuppa with friends old and new
The 2nd Wed of each month
24pm E2
For more info contact
Teressa HiL 714731

Doo Poo Pick it up and take it home
with you! Dog poo on the footpaths

and bridleways is a no no!
Children's Playground is not for

walking dogs. You will be named if you
persist. Dog bin needed near here to help.

Suttor il.attwiffa C frurcfi gLontfrty Draw

#@#@#@#@
The winning numbers for the April Draw were:

*$e cars and

JL rethe
worsl oflenders on our roads. lf you see it
happening, please repotl it to police, paish
councillor, or your neighbourhood watch
representative,

He:!@.areso
easy to plant, and we forget

how fast they grow,
particularly in a year like
this. The cost of pruning

and culTing an out of
control hedge is so much more than

First Prize f40 IVo 131
Second Prke t2O No 97
Third Prize 21O Alo 35

Prize winners will be advised personally
and provided with their winnings. The next
draw will be on Friday 31'r May & 28rh Juneat
approximately 7pm - The Compasses lnn

Any enquiries please contact David or
Cynnie Willis o^ 714768

on a tucsta) 4tfr tune at

keeping it regularly cut.

Clays Orchard 1.50 - 2.05pm



WITTSHIRE WEST COMMUNIW

CRIME STATISTICS . LATEST QUARTERLY FIGURES

Wiltshire has seen a drop of three per cent in the
number of overall recorded crimes in the county,
accordinB to crime statistics out today (25/04).

Between January 2018 and December 2018, Wiltshire
Police recorded 42,483 crimes overall- a decrease
compared to the previous 12 months. BurBlaries and
vehicle crime dropped by 25 per cent and 26 per cent
respectively, while thefts from a person dropped by
15 per cent and thefts, in general, went down by 10
per cent.

Angus Macpherson, Wiltshire and Swindon's Police
and Crime Commissioner, welcomed the latest figures
and said they showed Wiltshire was continuing to
'punch well above its weight'for a small, rural force
and was working hard to deliver the best service
possible within the funding awarded.

He said: "Overall, Wiltshire is a safe county and lam
pleased to see these latest figures really highlight the
hard work that is being done by the Force to
continually maintain this aspiration for our
communities We are a small, rural force that is

striving to punch above its weight in delivering first-
class policing and these figures show that we are
continuing to deliver. Our improved recording
practices, which Wiltshire Police has been focusing on
18 months ahead of most other forces, has helped
with the accuracy of these figures. lt is heartening to
see that burSlary and vehicle crime have dropped
considerably and this is a result of my challenging the
Chief Constable and his team on the improvement on
burglary and vehicle crime numbers. This type of
scrutiny is essential to ensure Wiltshire Police
continues to deliver for the communities it serv€s."

Despite the overall drop, recorded robbery saw an
increase of 79 incidents in 2018 compared to 2017
figures (that's a 31 per cent increase), alongside a 25
per cent increase in stalking and harassment.

Angus added: "The increase in any crime, especially
robbery, stalking and harassment, is concerning to me.
However I am pleased to see the Force is robustly
responding to the concerns that l, and the wider
community, have about these crimes. As a county, the
average number of robberies is low compared to other

areas of the country and even small increases push the
percentages up. I remain committed to ensuring that
victims will be heard and have the confidence to
report crime to Wiltshire Police and receive suppon
from their very first call - and throughout the criminal
justice process - when they do. My pledge is to
continue to fund a number of victim support services
across the county to ensure that this continues to be
the case."

Assistant Chief Constable Craig Holden also welcomed
the figures. He said: "The reduction in the overall
crime figures is really positive news; however we are
not complacent and remain focused when it comes to
tackling all crimes and offenders. lt is concerning to
see a rise in robbery as I know this is an offence that
can increase th€ fear of crime to communities. As a

small force with a large rural footprint, robbery
offences are generally low. This means that when
there is a small increase in numbers of recorded
crimes, the percentage increase can be high, as seen
in the statistics. lt's worth noting that these robbery
figures returned to normal after just two spikes in
February and June 2018. We have robust methods of
scrutiny and compliance to ensure we have accurate
recording of crime, including robbery and we believe
that this high level of recording accuracy has
contributed to the figures for Wiltshire. The
introduction of the Community Tasking Teams has
been a positive step in targeting priority offenders.
They have had a significant impact in reducinB
burglaries and the same teams are applying a similar
focus to robberies, which I believe will support a

reduction over the next few months."
OTHER INFORMAT'ON

Chdnges to the West Wiltshire Community Policing
Teom (CPT)

lam pleased to confirm lnspector Andy Fee has

returned to lead the team once more, following a

period of secondment, to Public Protection

Depa rtme nt.

Following lnspector James Williams' recent
promotion, we will be welcoming Police Sergeant Dan
Green to the West Wiltshire Community Policing Team
as Deputy Sector Sergeant.

Pc Helen Daveridge has been successful in becoming a

Community Coordinator and will be taking over the
Westbury, Warminster, Tisbury and Mere area. Pc Lee

Pelling will be moving areas and becoming the
Community Coordinator for the Melksham area.

Crime Exceptions Dato fot Tisbury and the
sufiounding oreo

feed b a ck (awiltsh ire. police. u k



These figures are based on an evaluation of data, over Mixer, with a Honda Engine, from the rear of a

a two-year rolling period. Using this data we can property.

predict what figure is the averaBe that should be Tisbury:22"d April 2019: Burtlary (Residential):

reported in a specific month, and what are the higher offenders(s) entered through locked conservatory

and rower parameters that we may expect. Fig"ures ,1T;;;:''"0 "* 
an untidY search, and stole

outside of these parameters are classed as 'Crim€ Tisbury:3oth April 2019: Criminal DamaBe: Offender
Exceptions'. Domestic Abuse figures will also be pushed down a newly built wall.
included in the values as it is on our Control Strategy Community Policing Piorities within the fisbury
but here will be no details shared on these cases. Beot

lnspector Andy Fee chairs a weekly internal "tasking
meeting" where emerging community issues and
concerns are raised and discussed for the whole West
Wiltshire CPT area. From this meeting, priorities and
actions are set and a tasking document produced. This
involves developin8 strateBies and the targeting of
resources (including partner agencies) into tackling
the issue or concern.

The West Wiltshire and the Tisbury Area currently
have the following priorities:
(i) Rurol Crime: Following on from the successful OP

ARTEMIS rural patrols, we are now targetinB pro-
active patrols around wider rural crime matters
including burglary, vehicle interference and theft. This
is to increase our visibility in rural and farming
communities and to offer reassurance to residents and
the local public.
(ii) Misuse of Bus Lone: Following reports to Westbury
Town Council, the local CPT are looking into
complaints of speeding and misuse of the Bus Lane in

Slagg Lane/The Ham. We are encouraging the local
residents to report to us the specific dates and times
when this is believed to be occurring so that we can
conduct more targeted and visible patrols in the area.
We would encouraBe any residents that have parkin8
issues to report this to the Wiltshire Council for their
consideration.
(iii) Burglory Potrols: On the 5'h March thieves broke
into the Tisbury Sports and Social Club, tar8etinB
alcohol and cash. This was possibly linked to a similar
burglary that happened to the Village hall in Shrewton
and the Social Club in Mere two days later, on the 8th

March. Enquiries into these burglaries are currently
ongoing; however as a result we conducted targets
eveningand nighttime patrolsof these rural Iocations.

Com m u nitv S pee dwotch I CSwl
Every 2 weeks,4 Community Speedwatch Schemes
across West Wiltshire are selected by Leanne
Homewood for CPT support (additional targeting,
enforcement and patrols) to supplement the CSW

team planned sessions. These are included in our
weekly tasking document for action and update. All
the results from the supplementary speed checks
conducted are fed back to the relevant Town and
Parish Councils in their individual Police Reports. The

April 2019 showed a total of 26 crimes for the whole
Tisbury Beat area (E811) against the average of 1.9.7

for this same month over the last two years. This is

within the parameters we would reasonably expect.
There are no exceptions within the data.

The six largest crime Broups accounted for 96% of
this recorded crime as follows:

. Violence against the Person showed 9 crimes
compared to the average of 5.1

. Theft showed 5 crimes compared to the
average of 3.8

. Burglary showed 5 crimes compared to the
average of 4.4

. Criminal Damage showed 4 crimes compared
to the average of 3.2

. Public Order Crime showed 2 crimes
compared to the average of 1.3

. Drugs crime showed 1 crime compared to the
average of 1

Recent Ctimes ond Updates ol note

Ansty: 2oth April 2019: Animals/ Wildlife: Suspect
allowing her dog to run loose and chase the victim's
sheep.
Chilmark: 1zrh April 2019: Criminal Oamage:
Offenders damaged the fence to a property by
cutting it with garden tools.
Chilmark: 23d April 2019: Drug Offence: A twenty-
one-year old male of no fixed abode arrested after
being found to be in possession of Cannabis.
Donhead St Andrew: 2oth April 2019: Burtlary
(Residential): Offender forced open garden gates and
entered house via door; nothing was taken.
Semley:23'd April 2019: Burglary Business: Entry
gained into the premises, locks of a tool box and
cupboard cut, and Milwaukee 18 Volt lmpact Drill
Driver stolen.
Sutton Mandeville: 15th April 2019: Burglary
(Residential - shed lgaragel: Offenders stole a STIHL

chainsaw and petrol strimmer from an unlocked
outside storeroom.
Tisbury: 15th April 2019: Theft: Between the 12th and
1Sth April offender stole an OranBe Belle Cement

feed back@wiltsh ire. police, u!



current Speedwatch Schemes being supported in the
period were until the 10th April 2019 included Hindon
in the Tisbury Beat outside and near 2 High Street.
Events
For those looking to organize an event within the
community, please have a look at the toolkit available
from Wiltshire Council; this gives guidance and advice
with regard to most types of events, including
information about traffic management and which
agencies and departments need to be contacted when
applying for various licences and road closures. The
toolkit

Fovant CG

March & April Lottery
Results

With the midweek season now only l0 days away
for Fovant CC all systems are go for another
positive season in the Old Sarum Invitation
League.

With Chalke Valley and Amesbury pulling out of
the league, it is the first time in a long while the
league will only play with 6 rather than the 8
teams. With this in mind, the format of the league
has seen a drastic shake up in order to generate
some new life into the competition, and who
knows attract new teams to the 'league in 2020.

The league has adopted a '100 ball' rule format
which will see I 5 six ball overs, with the l6'h
over consisting of l0 balls all from one end. ln
addition to this, there will be a batting bonus
point for scoring 125+ runs and a bowling point if
7+ wickets are taken. Batters will retire at 35 this
year and the introduction of a fiee hit ifa no ball
is bowled will rernain, after positive feedback
fiom the 2018 season.

Fingers crossed these changes are for the better.
The hope is that it may make the games more
competitive and will give all games more
meaning.

Onto the lottery and with March & April rolled
over into l, the combined shares were at 146. The
results are as follows:

I " prize : Andy & Ali Nuttall (75) - f28.00

2d pize: Vanessa Fry (62) - f20.00

3'd pnze : Martyn White (30) - f.15.00

As ever many thanks for everyones combined
support to the lottery. Here's hoping now the
season has started we can get back over the 80
shares mark.

Tom Pearce

Fovant CC l-ottery Co-Ordinator

found
http://www.wiltshire.qov. uk/public-events-
toolkit.odf. Please email our Operations planning team
with details to:_opsplanning@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
South West Wiltshire Areo Boord's Community Salety
Group

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday Sth
June 20L9 at 6pm in the Nadder Centre, Tisbury.

Team Contacts

. Sector Head: lnspector 41 Andy Fee:

andv.fee@wiltshire.onn. police.uk
. Deputy Sector Head: Sergeant 1504 James

Williams:
ia mes.willia ms@ wiltshire.pn n. oolice. u k

o Community Coordinator: Pc 2342 Helen
Daveridge:
hele n.daveridge @wiltsh ire. p n n. po lice. u k

. Local Pcso: Pcso 6192 Neil Turnbull:
neil.turnbull@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

Other Contacts

o Please use 999 in an emergency or about a

crime in progress.
o Please use 101 for all past or non-urgent

crimes, incidents and issues or visit Wiltshire
Police's new website at:
httos://www.wiltshire.oolice.uk/ Amone
other information. this offers a detailed
breakdown of the crime in local areas.

. Please use the CPT email for all enquiries,
meeting invitations, and minutes) at:
CPTWestwiltshire@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

o Please follow us on: Twitter
httos://twitter.com/wiltshirepolice

. Or on: Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/wiltshirepolice/

. To report a crime anonymously please ring
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 l11 but note this
is not an emerBency service; if the
circumstances merit a 999 call then it is a 999
call that must be made.

Thank you for your continued support of Wiltshire
police

can be

feedback@wiltsh ire.police. u k



VILLAGE HALL FUN QUIZ

Fifty-eight villagers and their friends attended the Village Hall Fun Quiz on Saturday
27th April. The ten teams enjoyed four rounds of brainteasers and a couple of picture
quizzes, set by Question Master Mike Carey with a welcome interval in the middle to
devour a tasty hot supper provided by Cheryl Holloway (she does the highly-
recommended Tuesday lunches in the Village Hall) followed by delicious puds
donated by Hall Committee Members and other ladies. The bar, run by Bruce Jones,
maintained a brisk trade through the evening and Beryl Paton ran a well-received
raffle, with prizes donated by Hall Committee Members and villagers - for which our
grateful appreciation. Bernard Allnutt coped manfully with maintaining the scoreboard
throughout the contest - no mean feat against the general hubbub. With questions
tailored to meet all abilities, the spread of total points between teams was

commendably narrow, with the winners by one point "The Winos" Team (pictured
below).

Winninos Team: The Winos (l to r) Valerie Heal, Mark Hayter, Ruth McDowell, William
Holmes, Sally Hayter, and Val Bell

Our thanks to all those who came to the event and to the many people not specifically
mentioned above who put time and effort into making the evening such a success.

Fovant Village Hall Management Committee

f:
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Histonc Building
Historic Building Consultants,
fu chaeolog ists & Chartered

Surveyors

e

- Building surveys
- Heritage assessnrents
- R+use ap'praisals
- Planning proFosals
- Party wa I natem
- Arch6.eological investigation
- Advic€ on lhe repair. conservation
ard reotoratim 0l hittoric buildings
ard landscapeB

Call us to see horv \,re can help you:
01747 870772

Or call rn lor an rntDrral chal
Ladysrnith House. High Street. Tisbury

info@historicbuilding. co.uk
trnrw.historicbui lding. co. uk

Advisory Service

(| nrcs

Ofsted Rating : GOOD Jan 2016

Open Daily 2-5 year olds,
Funded Sessions
For 2 years +

Mon-Fri
Term Time

Tisbury Pre-school
01747 871405

Enqu iries@tisburypreschool.co. uk
www.tisburypreschool.co. u k

Friendly & stimulatlng onvironment where learning
is fun.

Experienced, Qualified & caring staff.

Structursd activities & free play

Spacious outdoor area for playing & exploring.

Us€ of the Sporls csntre.

Member of the Pre-school Learning Alliance



Nutrition and More

lwas having a discussion with friends the other day about the damage being done to the Earth and our
food chain by industrialized agriculture ( I expect they might say that I was delivering a lecture - but be

that as it may!) when the subjecl of overpopulation and thus the need for all that modern agriculture
can do in order to feed the world's ever-increasing population came up. My comment that numerous
studies state that we could feed the entire world now if we did not waste so much food was not really
believed - but a huge factor, especially in the so-called third world, is lack ofthe means to get the food,
in a good edible condition, from where it is produced to the people who need to eat it while in our
affluent Western world the problem is food waste.

I was delighted to hear on the news today that the Governmenl seems to recognize this latter fact and

has plans to tackle it - I could hardly believe what I was hearing and can't wait to hear more!

There are many ways that we waste food. The "sell bv" date on packaged food is a very mixed blessing I

have come across people who simply throw the whole pack into the bin the moment the sell by or use

by date is reached without even checking whether the food might still be perfectly edible.
How did we all mana8e to make sure that food was safe to eat when we were younger? We used our
eyes, our noses and our common sense of course!

Supermarkets have had a lot to answer for in this respect. I believe that now many of them make a point

of donating food to charities and organizations that provide meals for the needy rather than throwinB
food nearing the end of its life into huge skips. And so they should !

I had such a pleasing experience in Waitrose a week or two ago. I was watching a very young girl

expertly slicinB off the last few bits from a turkey breast for me on the deli counter. While she was

weighin8 and wrapping it lasked what would happen lo the carcase. She said that it would be thrown
away and asked whether I would like it. I sad "Yes please!" and she wrapped it up and gave it to me
saying "There is such a lot of waste in supermarkets". I could have cheered at her understanding of this!
She asked what I would do with it and I said that I would first of all pick off as many scraps of meat as I

could and make either a curry or a sweet and sour dish with them and then simmer the carcase for
several days to make bone stock and, with the addition of vegetables and the help of a liquidizer, a large
pan of soup. This I did and it was delicious

I have seen, on TV in the past, examples of farmers who have been asked by a supermarket to grow a

specific crop for them and then been told that it was not quite the required shape (carrots for instance)

and wasn't wanted after all. This left the farmer, who was unable to sellthe food elsewhere, with no
option but to plough rt all back into the field ! I do hope that this no Ionger happens? !

Finally - what about this? I have been asking Wiltshire Council for some time to collect food waste -
which when fed through a biogas digester produces not only gas to drive turbines and make electricity
but also valuable fertilizer. A number of other organizations have also requested this. The response has

been that it is too expensive to set up a collection service in a very rural county like Wiltshire (thou8h
many other equally rural counties dol) and experience from other areas says that once people start to
separate out food waste they begin to realize just how much they are wasting and change their buying
habits. This leaves an expensive collection service with much less to collect - so it's not worthwhile
starting along this road
I have tried very hard to make some sense out of this attitude - isn't it good to reduce food waste? |

Good Health !

Beryl Paton SRN Dip tON 01722 7L4343 bervl. paton @out look.com

(NB The above is simply readily available information - not professional advice.)



MOBILE FOOTCARE

Mornie Suker M.FHP MAFHP
01722 S,R. HOPKINS
4 I 54 S I ^.|!!{B.ER oNE tN

e lrre
TREE & GARDEN SERVTCES
ca.ll Stuart Larcer for a. free qrrote

o7s63 645(,43
o 1747 A71753

\rv\rv\ /. evo I vetree. co. tt k
.11:*--rffi Hs#

BRIAN WALKER
Antique Furniture Restoration

Cabinet Making

Tel: Fowarrt (O17 22) 7143

OIL FIR.ED BOILER SPECIALIST
MIKE VINEY ovpn

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ESTABLISEED 16 YEARS

OFTEC REGISTER-ED
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS TO

BOILERS ANp OrL
FIRED COOKERS

OFTEG

tonice'lTlitche[[

gd4 L^g ttS W tc woUbc,U,3

Phone:01985 988944

FOOT & NAILTREATMENT

IN THE COMFORTOF YOUR OWN HOME

For more information please contact :

(01722) 790485 or 07789 693922

I --i -1
2

Survey, Planning E Architectural Services

w: www randsconsultants.co lrk t: 07752224875

e: ben@randsconsultants co,uk

ry, lE1

Accredited Chil.dminder
Exp6ienced E glotili€d



Thursday 13tn May

We're off to Winchester

for the day!

Still a few ploces left-please ioin us

Lool<, out fo{ thp TI LG rot rp

oren vw twt rtall at th,et futa

ow

SaArday 7*Ju*tcz
offenofhdp gaearly

appre<,i,atet!!
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More info: 01722 714654 E- m a il:f ilgrou p 1.5@gma il. com



DtsTRtun

llomesdc and Co mmerclal vu* underhften

Organic Vegetables'THE VEG SHED'

'The Veg Sh.d is norp open on the farm
offering a range of honre grourn reasonal
v€getable5.
OPE}{ WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.
Pre odercd bos b collcd asa[eblc

tocalQudified Tndesnar . lnterior & trterkr tlbrlr
Painting Tlllng, Arter & Paper Har6ing

lc{crmcrr a plcenrrc . tully lrurltd . fnt Btinahs

Ashley Road l:01722591174

0,,*"rrrn'o ehaok &
e3

Yottt b.l C&.nd Whr. ar #W.
AI ztp..at of chtn. c.. n?.i. .hA mainL...N. !nd.n.t .

. s.di.tt\ . ltt llio,
. R.taor.tion . F.L.it tion

. Eaid. R.bdAr . Ad..i..t

07762A75306

, wD t h i t ht. l. t tic t eh& n.i t . o n
ar.-',tr/,/Ja*dE*,*5n,,,@,r

C ET FTTTNGS
STEVE MITCHELL

TICHMELL COTTAGE, FOVANT,

SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE. SP3 5JF

Telz 01722 714342 Faxz 07722

714402 I'{obile: 07889 530387

ffi ls your tank leaking?

We ore your local oil tonk speciolist, coll us todoy !

. Emergency call out . Oil tank replacement/relocation

. Tank clean & tank service . Traders Welcome

. On-line sale of tanks & accessories . OFTEC registered

ot722 -714514

www.tankservices.co.uk

D.I.F.Y.
Local handyman to.... Do tt For you

. plumbing

. Electrical

. Carpentry

. lnstall/build in appliances

Frotu, a shalf to e ^cw shcd

or a Light b&Lb to a ,.ew Loo!

01722 774654

07788 196184 ragrballcy@gmail.com

Call tiz or tlugh on 01722 714815
or emai I ygg@!9419q[qg.g9.g5
www.kengonrf arm,ao.uk

DTCOMTORS Clocko'Watch
REPAIii

Kevin Knight

T 01722331969 M 07900 928451

E kevindavidknight@gnrail.com



Fovant based Mum Lucy Dunn was the well deserved winner of Carer of the
Year at the prestigious Wiltshire Life Awards held in the stunning venue of
Messums, Tisbury on 29.03.2019.

Lucy was chosen as the winner, with nominations coming from all points of
the county north, south, east and west, by an indep€ndent.iudging panel

chaired by Helen BirchenouBh, Deputy Lieutenant of Wiltshire.

Lucy devotes all her time to caring for her four-year-old son, who was

diagnosed with an extremely rare condition, Congenital Disorder of
Glycosylation Type 1A when he was 16-months-old.

Due to this he has Global Developmental Delay, Louis is unable to sit unaided,

crawl, walk or talk. lt is thought that only 30O people worldwide suffer from this disorder and therefore there
is very little information available or research into Louis' condition which is also known to cause organ failure,

blindness and seizures.

Despite this Lucy is a positive and proactive mother and ensures Louis

has as much stimulation as possible. She has travelled the length and

breadth ofthe country to learn speciaiist therapies and techniques to
support his development and incorporates them into his daily life.

She lives in a small annexe next to her parents' house and is unable to
live her life in a similar way to her friends, since everythinB must be

forward pla nned.

As a sinBle parent, Lucy's life is spent caring for Louis. HavinB a child

with complex needs is challengin8 on many levels but what makes it
even harder is that costs involved in giving Louis the support he needs are extremely high and many are not
funded by the NHS.

For example, a week of intensive therapy costs just under f1,000. Therefore, when she's not caring for [ouis,
Lucy works incredibly hard to fundraise in any way possible. She has currently raised around f40,000 from
holding a variety of events, of which all proceeds go towards therapy sessions to support Louis's development
and change his future.

Lucy commented "l am truly honoured to be awarded the Wiltshire Life Carer of the Year. However, ljust see

myself as a normal Mum and like every Mum I want to ensure my child has the best possible life. Louis is such
a positive and determined little chap and he brings so much love and joy to my life. He also has huge potential

to develop and achieve despite his condition but needs specialist support to
enable him to do this.

"With the therapy he has received over the last year he has changed so
much; his physical and cognitive development have improved hugely, Louis
is becoming stron8er and more mobile. He knows the alphabet, numbers,
colours, shapes, understands instructions, loves animals, music and
CBeebies but just can't tell us. His carers and therapists are thrilled with his
progress. I am so grateful to my family, friends and even strangers who
support me and have done so much to help me fundraise. This support is

truly changinB Louis' life for the better and I can't thank them enough for
that."

lf you would like to support Louis, you can donate at: www.lustgiving.com/fundraising/dcf-louis tf you are
interested in fundraisint for Louis, you can contact Lucy at: LoveForlouislT@gmail.comPlease also follow
Louis' protress on the 'Love for Louis' Facebook pateOr call:07768 591963



Levers Garage
Mot Testing Station

in Fovant
Service and Repairs

to all
Makes & Models

Batteries Brakes Cambelts

xtremely Competitive
Prices for Tvres

Shaftesbury Road
Fovant

01722 714243

tr/er,iu e {r|Dn pl
err, rrl, tEr,i.6 iE/vke

Septic Tank Emptylng
Tem pora ry To ilet Hire

Luxury Traikr Los
Luxu ry Trailer Sho*,ers
Security Fencing Hire

Stte Wetfare Unib

01747 871484
www.robbea le.co.uh

ad rni n@ro bbea le.co. u h

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL

AYAILABLE FOR A ONE OFF SESSION OR
REGULAR WEEKLY / MONTHLY BOOKINGS

MAIN HALL l,vITH AOJOINING SMALL ROOM
EXTENSION, EQUIPPEO KITCHEN, STAGE
ALSO AVAIT.ABLE.

IoEAL FoR MEETINGS, ADULT AND
CHILDRENS PARTIES, DANCING, EXERCISE
CLASSES ANc, SHOWS.

FoR BooKINGS AND GENERAL ENoUIRIES
PHoNEDiana R.ae 01722 714947or 07709 921171

dianarael 960@snail.com

k



Tuesday Lunch Menu

IUNE
At Fovant Village Hall

r2-r.3o pm

4th Roast Pork or Chicken

Fresh vegetables Saute potatoes

Fruit Pie or Trifle

Llth Lasagne or Liver & Bacon

Peach Crumble or Bread Pudding

l8th Fish & Chips or Ham Egg Chips

Lemon Meringue or Banana Split

25th Chicken Stew Dumplings or

Gammon & Pineapple

Cheese Cake or Chocolate Eclaire

z Course Lunch r8.5o
z Course Box f7.5o

Meal to eat in or take away or delivered.

Phone Cheryl OL722 7L4594
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ST JOHN'S CHURCH, TISBURY SUMMER FETE

SATURDAY

22nd JUNE L2.30 - 4.30
It's really very nearly here !

Come and have a great day out! Enjoy a burger from the BBQ, sip a drink at

the pop-up bar, llsten to St John's Swingers, look out for the Morris Dancers,

indulge in a cream tea, have a go at some Bames, try your luck in The Great

Duck Race and the Grand Draw, buy some plants, cakes and books, explore

the Mini Brocante and Hat Box stalls as well as lots of other attractions and

meet all of Tisbury and beyond.

We look forward to seeing you at another great Tisbury community event.

There is still time if you or your organisation would like to run your own stall,

so do contact us.

THANK YOU

o.naish@btintemet.com or S3,llyg-Oais-h@g-0-al-.q9.!0

II

I

Paul and Sally Na ish

t



Fovant Parish Council

The next Parish Council Meeting will take place on
Tuesday I lth June 2019 atTpm

in the village hall.
The agenda will be displayed on the village hall notice board and placed

on the website.
Members of the public are welcome to attend and there will be a short period of time set

aside for public comments or questions concerning the parish prior to the start of the
meetlng.

This is the second week of the month to avoid clashing with the South West Wiltshire
Area Board meetins.

Vacancies
There are currently two vacancies which may be filled by co-option.
To stand to become a Darish councillor vou must be:

. At least 18 years old on the day of your nomination, and

. A British citizen, an eligible Commonwealth citizen or a citizen of any other member state
of the European Union

You must also meet al least one of the following four qualifications:
. You are, and will continue to be, registered as a local government elector for the parish

in which you wish to stand from the day of your nomination onwards, or
. You have occupied as owner or tenant any land or other premises in the parish area

during the whole of the 12 months before the day of your nomination and the day of
election, or

. Your main or only place of work during the 12 months prior to the day of your nomination
and the day of election has been in the parish area, or

. You have lived in the parish area of within three miles of it during the whole of the 12
months before the day of your nomination and the day of election

lf anyone in the village feels they would like to join the Parish Council to be at the heart of what
is going on and help make decisions about where the village is going, please come to the next
meeting on Tuesday June 1 1th to see how it works and the other people involved. Join in and
make 2019/20 a remarkable year for the village.

BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION

Once again Fovant is entering this competition and with your help it is possible to improve on
last year's result.
Please keep your gardens and driveways tidy, pick up any litter and remove out of date notices.
lf you are able to bring your waste bins in as soon as possible after emptying it helps.
Judging will take place anytime from mid May lo mid June.

Trees and Hedges remain an issue - please ensure there are no trees,
hedges or shrubs encroaching the highway from your property.



JOSE GREEN's
FOVANT and
CHALKE VALLEY
Annual Report. March/ April
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It is now 10 years since Wiltshire
Council (WC) became Unitary.
Previously, it was Salisbury District

Council who was the main point of contact for the services
they provided. Now argued, whether it has been replaced by
greater efficiency and joined up thinking (which in turn leads
to savings and less bureaucracy ) remains a matter of
opinionl! 350 services are still provided by WC with social
services being the greatest demand and risinB as the
population grows older, the number of vulnerable children
that require looking after also increases year on year.

It is always a pleasure to present my annual report to the
Parishes within the Fovant and Chalke Valley Division, lshall
endeavour to keep it short but with a caveat that lam always
available to answer any queries you might have.
l'm sure many of you have noticed how much publicity
Salisbury is receivinB post the novichok incident;with high
profile visits from Royalty to Politicians in the last year, it all

forms part of the Salisbury recovery programme which will
bnng tourists to visrt and stay in and around the City. There
are many events planned for this coming year but over the last
year some very many memorable occasions took place.

Wiltshire Council has approved a 3% increase in the Council
Tax (CT) for this coming year. This is the level of increase
permitted without having to hold a referendum, every year it
is a constant challenge to make savings at every opportunity
sometimes at a cost to staff, providers and users. laccept
that CT can be the biggest burden a household is required to
find and it would appear, that as residents in rural areas, we
do not receive the numerous services and easy access to
facilities that others havej lmust emphasise though, a

balanced budget is imperative and that has been achieved
again this year , also, it is the first time that WC hasn't been
reliant on the Government's grant to achieve it.
There was a full and lengthy debate on Climate Chan8e at Full
Council in February, mainly revolvinB around what further
measures can be taken to make the County progress towards
becominB carbon neutral by 2030. This subject was partly
brought about by the actions schoolstudents highlighted by
going on strike and emphasised by the occasionalvery warm
days in February thankfully followed by typical March
weather. ln past reports I have mentioned the investment WC

is makinB by replacinethe strcet lldhtino to LED bulbs.lhis
coming year there will be manV other measures introduced to
reduce our carbon footprint, a few examples are pressing for

direct representation from anyone about the consultation, WC

and the Boundary Commission did The LGBCE accepts that
Wiltshire Council retains the existing 98 Councillors but some
boundaries willchange so that each Division has an equatable
number of electors based on a population assessment in 2024,
therefore there is a possibility that Coombe Bissett,
HominSton and Odstock will come into Fovant and Chalke
Valley and Compton Chamberlayne, Netherhampton Villa8e
and Tollard Royal would move in to neighbouring Divisions,
finally the 'built up' part of Netherhampton would go into
Harnham. We must wait to hear what the final decision will be
which willthen come into effect in 2021 elections. Whatever
the proposals it is Parliament that confirms the final outcome,
not WC

Highways; always the greatest concern to most and which
remains a high priority. The Soeed lndication Scheme ( SID's)
the Area Board partly financed last year have proven to be
popular, successful and effective. The 2Omph speed limits
remain popular and a further 2 villages will be chosen again
this coming year in our area if the Parish requests it. The
Police must plav their part in enforcement. A further €8
million from Government will be spent on improvrng the
highways and street scene across Wiltshire, this rs an
additional sum above the f21m spent year on year ln
maintaining our roads, we must be sure the workmanship and
quality is upheld
The Centenarv of WWl was commemorated with the planting
of 10,000 trees across Wiltshire. Not the tallest specimens but
a Iasting memorial to remember those 10,000 Wiltshire men
who died during those war years. Again, I compliment the
efforts of those who reinstated the Badges at Fovant, Sutton
Mandeville and Compton Chamberlayne. The Armistice Day

service on Compton Down was verv moving.
Anyone reading my reports regularly will know I often
mention the pliBht of the Syrian Refugees, lt has been recently
aBreed that Wiltshire will take 10 vulnerable, unaccompanied
children per year over the next 10 years dependent on having
foster homes in place as part of the Safe Passage, Our Turn
campaign. As you might be aware this has been likened to the
Kindertransport event during WW2.
98% ot Wiltshire's school children have been offered places in
their preferred secondary schools. 93% were their parents first
choice..up 1% . 4% attend their 2nd choice and 1% their 3rd, in

total4981 applications were received, {up 174 from the
previous year ) out of this fiBUre 102 parents did not get an
offer of their preferred school which is disappointing.
Obviously, they have the right to appeal
WC has a 'smoke free ' policy in place g! Council owned
property. The 3 main Hubs have introduced it already which
prohibits smoking in the grounds. Vaping is permitted by the
public and staff outside but requested to do so away from the
entrances of the buildings.

new eco ' built housins, promote lglltgtg encourage Onapersonal level in the last year thave remained Chair of
electric cars bv installing more charring Doints, address air the Area Board and vtce chair of the Licensing Committee, I sit
qualitv. bv not uslnr sinPle use Dlastics and at every on the Southern Area planning Committee, the School
opoortunitv to educate and Dromote greater levels of Transport Appeals panel and the Environment select, plus
reduce, recvcle, ond reuslno our household wqste. many other commitments. l,m always happy to support grant
Every year I attempt to tell you what might be of the greatest applicattons and there have been a number of successful ones
interest to you rather than what might be the most relevant to in my Division over the last year. My priority has always been
the 14 parishes I represent Looking to the future you might to listen and hopefully help those who approach me with an
be aware of the proposals the lgla!-.lElygMlC0lBglldell understanding that by working toBether we can do our utmost
Commission of Ensland (LGBCE) have suggested in their to ensure the fairest and best outcomes for all.
review of the wiltshire Divisions ; although I didn't receive any



SYNOPSIS OF THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF FOVANT PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON 7th MAY 2018 IN THE VILLAGE HALL.

Present Cllrs Harris, Havard, Horne, Mrs Mallalieu and Mrs Turner.
ln attendance; Mrs C Churchill (Clerk). 1 member of the public.
Apologies Cllrs Dunn and Phillips. Wilts Cllr Mrs Green

Questions or statements from members of the public.
Mr Cordle spoke in favour of his application for a grant to the Three Towers fete, see appendix 1.

Fovant PC discussed the detail of the grant.' Sutton Mandeville PC will consider the request next week.
Compton Chamberlayne PM has committed to C100 and may increase this to C150.

Cllr Mallalieu opened the meeting al7.24pm

Election of a Chairman. To elect a Chairman for the municipal year ending May 2020.
Fovant PC resolved to elect Cllr Mrs Mallalieu as Chairman.

Apologies for absence were received from Cllrs Dunn (unwell) and Phillips (conflicting social
engagement).
Fovant PC resolved lo accept the apologies for the reasons given.

Council meeting minutes - to confirm and sign the minutes of the parish council meeting held on 2nd April
2019.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the previously circulated Minutes which were taken as read and signed by
the Chairman.

Council meeting minutes - to confirm and sign the minutes of the extraordinary parish council meeting
held on 16h April 2019.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the previously circulated Minutes which were taken as read and signed by
the Chairman.

A30 Speed Limit. A petition has been received requesting the reduction of the 50mph speed limit on the
A30 east of the current 30mph.
The location previously had a 40mph speed limit but this was increased following the 2009 speed limit
review (A and B roads only) when the 30mph was introduced between Pembroke Farm and West Farm.
The Speed limit circular has been circulated, Cllrs are requested to read this document.
The stretch of road includes Green Drove, concerns for traffic exiting this junclion have been raised.
There is 560m of road in the current somph east of the village.
ln this section there are two farms, a riding school with RDA plus 19 dwellings (14 of which exit from
Green Drove).
Fovant PC resolved to support a reduction in the current speed limit.
Cllrs Harris and Phillips will draft a proposal for consideration at the June meeting, this will be emailed to

. the Clerk by 29h May. C rs Harris / phi ips

Proposal to reduce the current 30mph in Fovant (excluding the A30) to 20mph.
At the meeting held on 16th April it was agreed to request a reduction to 2Omph for all the lanes in the
village.
A meeting was held to discuss this prior to the APCM.
Fovant PC resolved to request the 20mph is extended to include the following;
Dinton Road
Moor Hill
Sutton Road
Brook Street



Thus making all the current 30mph reduced to 20mph excepl for the A30.
Clerk to inform WC Clerk

Warning sign on A30. The flashing bend sign hasn't been working for several months. To resolve to get
this fixed.
Fovant PC resolved that the Clerk should contact WC and request this is fixed as soon as possible.

Clerk

Three Towers Fete. Request from the organiser for a grant of f200.
Fovant PC resolved to award a grant of f200 to lhe Three Towers Fete.

Request for a grant to help cover the cost of churchyard maintenance. A request has been received
for €200 (more if possible), the grant application form has been completed.
Fovant PC resolved to award a grant of f400 to help maintain the churchyard.

PLANNING
To consider the following planning application and respond to WC Planning.
19/03059. Springmead, High Street. Ereclion of new 2-vehicle car-port building, small srngle-storey rear
extension, feneslration changes to existing bungalow.
Fovant PC resolved to support this application.

19103714. The Cottage, Brook St. Demolish existing single storey rear extension and construction of
new two storey extension
Fovant PC resolved to support this application.

Finance
Year ending 3lctMarch 2019.

Opening balance f 13,687.85
Total receipts t 9,856.33
Total payments f 10,485.66
Closing balance t13,058.52
As at 31"r March 2019

(i) To note lhe report from the lnternal Auditor
The lnternal Audit had been carried oul and no issues were raised.
Fovant PC resolved to note this information.

{ii) To approve the Annual Governance Statement.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the Annual Governance Statement.
The form was signed by the Chairman and the Clerk / RFO.

(iii) To approve the Annual return.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the Annual Governance Statement.
The form was signed by the Chairman and the Clerk / RFO.

(i) To resolve to certify that the council is exempt from a limited assurance review by the external
auditor and that they meet the qualifying critefla.
Total income t9,856.33
Total expenditure €10,485.66
Fovant PC resolved that it met the qualifying criteria as both the total income and the total
expenditure were less than E25,000.
The cerliflcate was signed by the Chairman and Clerk.
Clerk to return certificate to the External Auditor- Clerk
Clerk to send documents to Cllr Havard for the website. Clerk

0440. Year ending 31"rMarch 2020.
(i) To note the balance ofthe accounts.



Opening balance f13,058.52
Total receipts t 9,850.56
Total payments f 277 .57
Closing balance f22,631.51

(ii) To confirm lhe insurance schedule.
Fovant PC resolved to take out insurance on a yearly basis rather than commit to the 3 years
with the same company.

(iii) To authorise payments due.
Fovant PC resolved to authorise payments lotalling f12'13.33.

(iv) To confirm bank signatories.
Cllrs Dunn, Havard, Horne and Turner. Also Mr Holmes.
Fovant PC resolved to remove Mr Holmes and add Cllr Mallalieu. Clerk

Finger Post opposite the Village Hall. This finger post is reportedly beyond repair and a replacement is
required. To agree to apply for a grant from SWWAB once quotes have been obtained.
Fovant PC has requesled a quote. Ongoing
Fovant PC resolved lhat the fingers should have the following villages/locations;

. Dinton / Teffont

. Tisbury

. Salisbury / Shaftesbury

Three Towers Fete. To consider having a stall / stand at this event to promote the parish council.
Fovant PC resolved to have a stall but due to Cllr commitments the only Cllr available was Cllr Harris.
It was resolved to request a stand in lhe corner of the tea tent with a map of the parish.
A request for an easel was made. All Cllrs
People will be asked to state what they do / don't like about the parish.

Meeting dates for Fovant PC. To confirm the following meeting dates;
1 1th June 2019 - 1 week later lo avoid clashing with SWWAB.
9'h July 2019 - second week as no meeting in August and June meeting is only 3 weeks before.
3rd September 2019
1"r October 2019
12th November 2019. 2d week to ensure precept information is available.
7th January 2020.
4rh February 2020
3d March 2020
6rh April 2020. Easter weekend 10-13 April.
5'h May 2020
Fovant PC resolved to meet on the dates listed.
Clerk to confirm bookings with the village hall. Clerk

Update of actions from the Minutes dated 6rh March 2019.- 1 . (0391) WC has been informed of the co-option.
2. (0395) The planning response was submitted, the applicalion has been approved.
3. (0394) The response was submitted, the application has been approved.. 
4. (0393) Clerk had misread lhe information, the examination related to the site allocation plan.
Fovant PC noted the updates.

Update of actions from the Minutes dated 2.d April 2019.
1 . (0417) The litter pick took place, it was agreed this needs to be held earlier although circumstances
prevented this in 2019..
January 2020 agenda, Litter Pick. Clerk



Update of actions from the Minutes dated 16rh April 20'19.
1 . (0422) Ihe public meeting is scheduled for 6pm prior to the Annual PC meeting. A notice was sent to
the Three Towers.

Trees to commemorate 1918. Mrs Morley (Tree Warden) has identified a grant but the deadline is soon
so this needs to be finalised.
To establish a working party to progress this grant application as the deadline for grant applications is
imminent.
To authorise the Working Party to submit the grant application.
Fovant PC resolved that Cllr Harris will contacl Mrs Morley and sort out the grant paperwork.
Fovant PC resolved that the grant application should be submitted.

To receive an updaie on the Recreation Ground and to consider the following;
(i) Replacement fence - two quotes have been received.
Fovant PC considered the quotes;
Ouote 1 €740.00 plus VAT
Ouote 2 €385.00 with no VAT
Fovant PC resolved to accept Ouote 2.
Cllr Havard abstained from voling on this item.
Clerk to authorise contractor to commence replacement fence. Clerk

(ii) lnstallation of bird spikes on top of the swings. These stop birds roosling there and therefore
reduce the amount of bird mess on the swing seats.
This was deferred until the painting had been completed.

(iii) Update on the painting of the equipment.
Fovant PC resolved to request quotes for this work. Clerk
Clerk to gel quotes for more rubber mulch by the slide. Cterk

(iv) To note any other matters ol concern.
The seesaw squeaks.

Election of a Vice Chairman To elect a Vice Chairman for the municipal year ending May 2020.
Fovant PC resolved to elect Cllr Phillips as Vice Chairman, Cllr Phillips had emailed to confirm he was
happy to stand as Vice Chairman.

To appoint the following representatives for Fovant;
Highways / Parish Steward Cllr Phillips
Play Area Cllr Horne
Rights of Way Cllr Mrs Mallalieu
Community Safety Group Cllr Harris
Website Cllr Havard
Village Hall liaison Cllr Mrs Mallalieu
Flood Warden Vacant. lt was questioned whether this role is required.
Dementia Champion. Cllr Mrs Turner
Civil Emergency Volunteer Vacant.
Tree Warden Mrs J Morley

Parish Steward List. To agree items to be added to the Parish Steward list.
Junction of Mill Lane / Mary Barter Lane
Church Lane / Tisbury rd, the island needs tidying up.

Website, lt was noted that the Three Towers section needed updating. Cllr Havard

Best Kept Village competition. To receive an update on the entry for this competition. The entry has
been sent, judging will take place in May / June. A notice has been received to display on the noticeboard
and on the website.



Clerk's Report.
The vacancy created following the resignation of William Holmes is being advertised.
Best Kept Village entry submitted
lnsurance docs received
CATG on 1"r May
SWWAB on 4th June (rescheduled date)
Highways briefing 8rh May (other dates are available)
WC networking day on 9th May - Cllr Mallalieu is attending
Community Safety Group meeting on 4b June
CATG on 24h July
SWWAB on 17h July

To note items for the agenda of the next meeting. The next PC meeting will be held on Tuesday 1 1'h

June 2019 at 7.00pm. Any items for the agenda should be sent to the Clerk before Wednesday 29th May
2019.
Cllrs are reminded that agenda items should include a title, brief background and a proposal.

Clh Mallalieu closed the meeting at 9.12pm.

Appendix 1 .

Three Towers Fete Grant Application
Statement to Fovant Parish Council bv Paul Cordle - 7s Mav 2019
Chairman thank you and your colleagues for giving time to the Three Towers Fete application.
htro
The fete is the culmination ofwork stemming from focus groups held in Autumn 2017.
Plans are well advanced for this new inclusive event - inclusive of five communities, of all ages and of the four
schools which nurture our children. We are planning for about 700 people - perhaps more and 400 plus cars.
I shall speak about two aspects ofthe Fete
Its Purpose - its Finances
3 Fold Purpose

L to creat€ a memorable day of fun for everyone
2. to give children an experience to be shared with family, friends and neighbours. I emphasise this 4local

schools have been canvassed to participate , provide a stall and promote the eyent Io parents we hope for
many.

3. lo give individuals an opportunity to do something new for their community, encourage local small businesses
to help their local community and to develop a collaborative - a co-operative spiri( between communities.

We have succeeded already in the latter purpose and now look forward to full success on 15ft June
Financiallv
We are nol setting out aggressively to make money as a prime motivator BUT having started with no money, no
equipment - I'm confidenl the Fete will wash its face - a creditable achievement in itself in its first year - and that
all being well will make a surplus - however small - to go towards 2020 fele.
Difficulty with anv new event - there is no way ofknowing the tumout, indir.idual spend - nor whal lhe weather will
hold for us.
Figures attached to the application were estimated 2 months ago when the future was less clear than now. I stress that
the figures were ultra conservative - to have presented over ambilious figures would, in my view, have been
misleading and wrong. They do not include any grant which you or the Council may decide to vote.
Whatever (he outcome the current figures are based on achieving !5000 donalion from local companies and individual
donors this is not assured although we are well on the way. Tbat said, having started wilh nothing, I emphasise that
every penny will count towards the capital cost ofequipment and materials needed to stage this years and future fetes.
I ask please for your ltnancial support - not only would it be a much appreciated contribution to the fete's profitability
but, as imponantly, it will demonstrate to SWWAB that there is a swell oflocal support when considering the Fete's
application for f2000.
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Tisbury Carnival Royals Crowning,

Afternoon tea & Cake Bake Off
The crowning of the Tisbury Carnival Royals chosen at The Royals Disco in May will take

place on Sunday 30th June 2018 at Hinton Hall, Church Street, Tisbury, SP3 5NH. lt will be in
the form of a Cake Bake Off with a 'party' theme served & supported by Tisbury Army

Cadets. lf you would like to come along to support a great cause & see The Royals for the
first time then pop along at 2.00pm (until 4.00pm). Entry into our Cake Bake Off is free &

will be judged by attendees via a secret voting ballot. To enter simply bring along your
cake(s) on the day, which will be eaten by those who attend along with sandwiches, cakes &

refreshments donated by local businesses & supporters of Tisbury Carnival. To cover our
ongoing costs we are simply asking for donations on the day. The winner of the Bake Off will
receive a certlficate & small prize, so dust off those pinnys & shake the flour from your hair,
we need to see what fantastic Cake Bakers Tisbury & the surrounding villages has to offer...

For more information please contact Tisbury Carnival Committee at

tisbu rvca rn iva l@ outloo k.com , visit our website at www.tisbu rvca rn iva l.com or join our
'Tlsb ury Carnival'Facebook page.

DON'T FORGET OUR ANNUALTISBURY CARNIVAT DOG SHOW

WHICH WILL BE HEID ON SUNNDAY 11TH AUGUST AT KING GEORGE

V PLAYING FIELD, TISBURY FROM 11AM TILT 4PM.

WE ARE CURRENTLY TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR VINTAGE CARS, STEAM ENGINES, SHOW

vEHtctEs, STALLS (GAMES, CONFECTIONARY, GOODS, CHARITIES, GROUPS, ETC) & CAR

BOOT PITCHS - IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHOW OR SELL THEN

PTEASE CONTACT US AT tisburvca rnival@outlook.com OR VIA OUR FACEBOOX PAGE
,TISURY CARNIVAT.
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Airwaves.
R&S
Fovant Cartery
Torch Healthcare Services Lld
Carpet Fittings
Flexi Sweep,
Greensmith's Classic & Custom
Pyhouse Club available for hire
Sparkles
Clock & Watch
Tislec, Electrical & Home Maintenance.
Electrical Contracting Services
David West Electrical
Registered Farrier
The Veg Shed
Ansty PYO & Farm Shop
Fitsreps
Mobile Footcare
Chris While Funeral Director
DIFY
Nadder Oil Buying Club
Chalke Heating,
Southem Tank Services Ltd,
Oil Fired Boiler Specialist
Advisory Service
St Swithuns
Levers MOT and Repairs
Mr T's Garden Care
NadderValley Nurseries,
Palatum. Design & Consruction
SC Landscaping
Prune N Kutt Ltd
Fovant Village Hall,
Help@Hand
Cabinet Maker & Antique Rest
The Greater Good
Apple Office
R.P.Nixon,
Roben Chalk
Saul Mitchetl,
Compton Smith Interiors
Wasps Nests Fleas Mice RatsFlies
Teaching Piano
Registered PhlsiotheGprst
Phlsiotherapy & Acupuncture
Physio,Gyrotonic,& Energy Medicine
lnspired Pilates
Dinton Pre School,
Accredited Childminder
Boatwrights Properry Services,
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Nadder Valley Travel
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Traditional Master Thatcher
Evolve
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Gutters Cladding Pressure Washer

Charity or Sally
Sleve Milchell .
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Trudie Stimpson
Kevin IGight
Nick Ryan
Jack Marshall
Dave West
S(even Grimn
Hugh Collin
Karcn Price
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Mamie Suker
Becky Perry
Ray Bailey
Richard Willan
Martin Millar.
Kirsten/Cliff
Mike Viney
Roben Hrll
Christian Eyers
Adrian &Alex
Steve Targett
Eu'art Clark
Paul Jackson-

Steve Collins
Karen Gilbert
Diane Rae
lan Lester
Vince Witt
Catherine & Freya
Nigel Page

Rob Nixon
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell
Manin Syms
Sally Tucker
Brian White,
Carol Buttling,
Lrsa Ferguson
Flona Russell
Lisa fuch
Alison Hope Johns
Jan Mitchell

n\r'!r.nadder.oilbuvingclub.co

Matthew BoatBright
Rebecca V/hitney
Darren or Stsphen
Rob.Beale
Christian Eyes
Sruafl lrrter
Andy.Yeoman,
Darren Callaghan
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5 W Poetrl,group 2 pnr. \'allev Choir 8pm

6 T f-Vff Coffee l0-llam BadgesSoc AGM 7.t5

7F
8S
9S
l0M
1l T pvn Lunch l2-t.30pm

l2 W vattev Choir 8p

l3 T flrU Coffee l0-ltam 50/50 draw Filgroup

l4 F Penruaoctc Lunch 12,00

15 S rorr:,
16s
17M
l8 T pvH r.unctr

I 9 W vatt"t Choir 8pm

20 T rvH Coffee t0-lram

21F
22 S srtton Gala Dal

23S
24l4
25 T ff'ff Lunchl2-l.30pm Kurting 2pm-4p

26 \U tratto' Choir 8pm

27 T rvu coffee ro-uam

28 F Srtton 50i50 ?pm Penrudocke Lunch 12,00

29S
30s

Exchange your Books for a small donSation
'10 am every THURSDAY

All welcome for a chat with tea or coffee plus biscuits!

wuivtr.fovantbadges.com
www.fovanthistory.org

www.f ovanicricketclub.com
wlrv.southwilt!.com/site/lovant.palish.council

www.comptonchamberlayne.co.uk
www.suttonmandevillepc.com

www.f ovantlrees.co.uk
Compton www achurchnearyou com/complon-chamberlayne

Fovant www.achurchnearyou comifovant
Sutton www achurchnearyou com/sutlon-mandeville

Nadder Valley Churches on Facebook

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL FOR FITNESS
ADULTTAP MON 7.45pm. 8.45 pm
EXTEND SEATED CLASS FRID 10.am.11 am

Phone Jenny 01722 780863
FITSTEPS FAB WED- 11.15 am -'12.'lspm
FITSTEPS ORIGINAL WED 12.30pm -'l.30pm

Phone cemma 07933 722289
PILATES MON 11.,I5 AM

Phone Vivienne 077614 51656

Phone Lisa Rich 07966174864

Churchfields Recvclino centre as follows:
Openloam-4pm Sat-Wed

1st Nov to 31"1 March
Open 9am - 4pm Frid - Wed

lst April - 31st Oct

Come and join this popular event

L I$q,lW S\E*QI e lEver1 4n wu fr
llfrursttl 72 toon - 12.15 orcfiart

Editor:. -phone Ol72? 714284
emoil pauline.stow@btinternet.com

PLEASE GET YOUR MAIERIAL IN WELL

BEFORE THE DEADL'IVE, PTEASE SE'VD YOUR

DOCUMENT BY EMAIL, HAND IN ONES ARE A

BIG PROBLEM FOR THE NEW SYSTEM.

THINK ABOUT DOING YOUR EMAIL EARLY!

THANK YOU TO ALL BAR ONE THIS MONTH

PLEASE CAN YOU PHONE RE PRINTING DAY AS 

'T 
IS

CONDITIONAL UPON ALL BEING AVAIUBLE THIS MONTH,
TO COLUTE AND PRINT,

MORE HELP WTH THIS WOULD BE VERY WELCOME.

DEADLINE FORJULY
MAGAZINE

JUNE 15th 5 pm
Collating & Collecting

JUNE 23t24th
All features and advertisements and items to

E-mail :-pau line.story@btinternet.com
The RED BOX inside the oorch not th€ box

outside please try the door in cold rveather!!!
Donations


